
horn.
[Selected.]

The Sun of Righteousness.
Light of the universe, bright Sun of glory,

f.iee on the heathen benighted, and shine;
Disperse all the clouds and darkness before thee,

Diffuse all around thy splendor Divine.
Life of the world, and death's potentdestruction!

Breathe once again on the valley of bones.;
Boon all the dead will be put into motion,

And hearts become soft, though harder than
stones

See I Lucifer falling, eon of the morning!
Demons to caverns of darkness retire;

They cannot endure the " Spirit of burning "--

They cannot withstand Omnipotent ire.

Now is the ensign of mercy displaying I
Now is'the banner of Jesus unfurl'd ;

And thousands of souls this moment arepraying,
Histingdom may spread all over the.world.

Bright Sun or righteousness!. olad in thy glory,
Mite-on tho nations benighted, and shine;

Disperse'allilie.olouds and darkness before thee,
Diffuse atharound thy splendor Divine.

The intelligent reader will find must of these

Arlirles in a high d.„‘gree iniervting and in-
structive. And even the concluding paper,
though iu some respects a good deal provoking,
Is well worthy of perusal. We can at least say
that the following paragraph evinces good sense
in the reviewer: "We are inolined to believe
that Lord Palmerston's policy has been hitherto
right—that at this moment the acknowledgment
of the South as a nation would of itself effect
very little, and might cause to England 'evils
greater than those whichlt would remove."

yiterarl ,otitis.
114eFAIIIILY BIBLE; Corrrarzurrn THE OLD

~itiiNiiwj`Pssrainsrrrs with Brief Notes -and':Illustrations;.Designed to give the Results of
Critical Investigation,-and to Assist Common
Readers ~to Understand the Meaning of the
Holy 'Spirit in the Inspired Word. Including
th#„RVereides -an* Marginal Readings' of the
Nliglot'Bible. American Trail` Society. Roy-
al Bro., pp. 1504. For sale at the Tract Soci-
ety' Depokitory, 929 . Chestnut Street Philadel-
phia; aliit'At the Presbyterian Book Booms, in
Pittsburgh. •

Th4ubliehers, in their advertisement of the
FaiSili Bible, say: "It has been with great care
revised by the most competent scholars. Every
note that seemed unnecessary has.been omitted;
and' every passage, 'however difficult, has been
maturely -eitimined by those skilled in the orig-
lasi& and their cognate languages and dialects,
with till'the helps of the ablest Commentator%
and modern geographical and other researches;
and the muffs, as far as they can be briefly
stated, are ghten in the simplest manner without
perplexing the plain common reader. The in-
valuable practical Instructions .remain almost
entirely the same as in the former edition. Pre-
'fixed to each book is a summary view of its con-
tents; and in all portions of the comment such
hist:orb:tat, and related facts are given as form a
clue to the interpretation.' The volume com-
prises 1,504,1argeroyal octavo pages, with new
Maps engraved expressly for this edition; a
Chronological Index and Tables of thePatriarchs
and Prophets; a Synopsis of the Harmony of
the Gospels; a FamilyRecord, etc. Price $3.60
in good leather binding, or, $3.75 with 'the
Psalm in Metre."

The advertisement says• much, but we by nor.
means think too much, in behalf of the Family
Bible. We have been for some time in posses-

.

siert of the work as originally published in three
volumes, and.have found it a very valuable help
to the profitable study of God's Word. We have
especially prized it for the pithy, pointed and
spiritually-minded Instructions with which it
abounds. It is far from being all that the theo-
logical student desires and needs, but we be-
lieve it is all that it professes to be, and all that,perhaps, under the circumstances, it should be.

Vire mention inthis connexion, that theSociety
has also,published a pocket edition of the New
Testament, in , large 18mo., which 3orttaiti all the
Notes and Instructions and Tables to be found
in the corresponding portion of theFamily Bible.

GRACE ABBOTT; or, Tim SUNDAY TEA-PARTY.
181E,0., pp. 95.

STORIES AND ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE
TBN.COMMANDMENTS. By Rev. Jonathan
CrOn.' IBino., pp. 172.

THE WOODMAN'S NANNETTE. By the An-
ther of "The Aunt Friendly Books," eto.
18mo., pp. 110.

HARRY THE SAILOR-BOY, AND HIS UNCLE
GILBERT. 18mo., pp. 119.

STEPS UP THE, LADDER. or, THE WILL AND
THE WAY. 18HO., pp. 103.
These little-volumes, published for the young

by the American Tract Society, are gotten up in
a style to please, and are calculated we think to
benefit, thopii for Whoiiiihey bave been intended.
They are deserving of a place .in the Sabbath
SchoOrLibrary, and are worthy also of attention
as suitable holiday presents to the little folks
They,can be obtained at the places already men-
tioned in,our notice of the Family Bible.
SERMONS PREACHED AND REVISED BY

H. SPURGEON.. Seventh Series.
pp. 378. New-York : Sheldon 4- Co.

For sale by R. S. Davis, 98 'Wood Street, Pitts-
burgh,
Few ministers have been the subject of praise

on the one hand, and abuse on the other, to thesameextent as Mr. Spurgeon. . We cannot con-
cur with those of his admirers who speak of him

+only in terms of eulogy ; still' less can we itp
proVe,or-the unqualified censure 'of many who
dislike- him. There are many in the ministry

^ Emore intellectual, many more learned, many
more refined in taste, many.more elegant in style,
many mp,r9, greoefu), in delivery, and many at
least asr earnest in their efforts to, do good; but
ire know of no one who, in our judgment, cora-inanfof the 'essential qualifications of
a goodupreacher of the Gospel, as does the fa-
mous Baptist Divine of London.
~:gfe,p ordially recommend the present. volumeoi'lipurgeon'sSermons.. ,They will not of course
interest the,reader as they have interested the
hearer, but we premise to the properly disposed
mind much pleasure and spiritual profit from
theintpdrmal:

AMERICAN HISTORY; by .Tecob Abbott. ll-luottrated with numerous Maps. and Engrav-Inge. Vol. IV.—Northern Colonies. 12mo.
Pp.;:288... New-York: Sheldon t co. Forsale
in Pittsburgh by R. S. Davis.
This is the fourth volume of a series of Ameri-

can history, by Mr. Abbott, designed expressly
for the young. It contains an account of the
Expedition.of the famous Navigator, Gosnold, to
the Northern portion of America; a Sketch of
the Puritans,'Ate causes which led to their aban-
donment of their country, their voyage in the
Mayflower, and their landing and settlement in
Masseehusetts ; a history also of the Dutch Set-
tlements on the Hudson; anda coneulding chap-
ter on the growth and extension of the colonies.

The style pf.,,the book is simple, but by no
means chillisb. ;The, pictorial illustrations are
highly.,attroctive„ And the history itself is,
throughout, in uotiveand:entertidning. A bet-
ter book ofthe Aimed could scarcely be selected
as a holidtv„present for boys and girls..

THE EmtuRG.l4K REVIEW . New-York:Leonortegoas 1-- C. For sale by SeiinjMiner,yi.:414.V1.9 4 .Pittsburgh.
The Oisicihnr `puinhim 'of' thiei able Quarterly:et, .12t

contains the. following.articies: I. Solar Chem;
istry; IJ.,,The,„lferonlinean Papyri; 111. The
Mussultnnic in Sicily; IV.The Supernatural;
V. Theziniiishin the Eastern Seas; VI. The
Legend Jdrs. Oliphant's
Life of Edward ; VIII. Thif-MauSolnum
at Halicarnassns; IX. Home and
Abros4 X. :'..rotio4ezte of Savoy"; The
Alllllli4llo Re4olittion.

furttcfoung.

always calls you. I hope you will collie
back home, for her sake.

" dear boy, beep up a good heart. I '
hope before Summer comes again this
dreadful war will be over. Then you can
plant the garden and tend to your little ap-
ple-trees, that seem to miss Willie. Per-
haps you may have to walk with crutches
for a long time, but you may not need them '
at all—l trust not. Don't forget yobr
prayers, Willie. You have always been a
good little boy to me, Willie, and though
you left me so young, (you are fourteen,
now; a whole year since you first started,
and six months since I saw you last,) I am
almost certain that you remember the in-
structions ofyour mother, and have not let
bad soldiers or bad men have influence over
you. You told me in your last that the
soldiers swore dreadfully. 0, dear Willie!
uever hear without reproving them. Some-
times they will listen to a little' b-orliie
you. Say your prayers always to your
Father in heaven, and he :will keep you
safe in temptation. -

" Now, dear Willie, good night. It is
getting quite late, and your brother wants
me. I wish you could see him. lam go-
ing to call him Judson, if your' father
consents. I hope, if' it is allowable, both
you atid'yetr father may come home, sandthen I can nurse you with grandmother's
help. Grandmother says, she vvould cod-
le up,' her,boy„ and so she would—,spoil.
him, I suppose.

" Your father wrote me.. yesterday. He
says he is very comfortable, and ,hears 'a
good report from you:

"Be kind to your nurses';. they have to
vvork'very.hard,' be deprived of-'their rest,
and stibmit, 'to.' a great many inconve=
niendes. What'they do under the doctor's
orders will be for theilest,"though it 'may
cause you what you would call needless
teuffering." .

I transcribe the whole of this' letter he-
catise •it was the last poor little Willie ever
read. After I had finished it I 'handed 'it
back, with the remark that his another was
a good`woman -

" I bet she is," he 'responded, ,with a
'boy's eharaeteriatic fervor. '7' 've , got
her :miniature;` would -you like to see it?"

Of course I assented ;:.and,, after another
diving under his pillow, the ease was forth-
coming: - A mild; •and emotherly- face--
'could I give it a higher compliment?—re
turned my curious gaze. In it I read all
the devotion. that could suffer, aye, die for
the objects of its love, and the almost idol-
atry of that love.

" Have you any sisters ?" I asked.
A tiny case, from under the same hiding-

place answered me. In it was the 'beauti-
ful child-face of a sweet little girl, some
four or five Summers old.

[From the Watchman sod Reflector.) .

Witte, the Drummer-Boy.
" He was a brave little soul," said the

sergeant of the 19th, as he hastily dashed a
few' tears away. "His father was our cap-
tain, and Willie never flinched in the thick-
est of the battle. Right on, fighting as'
hard as the, hardest, for he bad thrown away
his drum and caught up somebody's ogun,
which he had hardly, the strength to:parry,
cheering and deadly in earnest, he fought
till he fell. We, thought he was wounded
but slightly, but we had to hasten forward
and leave him there, in God's name.. We
were too sorely pressed to stop for any one.
His father was wounded, too.",

So there:slept little. Willie. For him
waited no fond.mother's kiss; or if it did,'
this world% would never see it stamped
upon brow or, lip. As the face of a sleep-
ing angel, so sweetly serene did his face
shine. Willie was only fourteen, and small
of his age at that. A slight form, delicate
features, and epee'as blue and sunny as the'
sky, marked Willie's face. It was very
touehing.to,'see him. the day after he Was'
brought in, so meek, so wan, so patient;`
and to hear his little story, told with the
weak, and,failing strength of ebbing life.

" Well, roy dear little fellow," said ; the
visitor, compassionatinghis weakness, "so
you were woundedin that dreadful battle,"

" YeS'ru--and they went; right On—and
left me They had to—because they were
fiohting you see. But I "couldn't move
my leg. I got on—one arm—and dragged
myself,off—to a tree, and that was only a
few steps off. So I laid there—till dark—-
and I wanted water—so mueb—that I cried,
I, couldn't help it. My leg began to ache,
and it was bleeding. I thought of poor
father—and wondered if lie was dead, and
then I was so weak—that it seemed as if I
must cry for that toot I did'nt want to be
left there in the dark—with all the men
dead about me. It seemed—as if they were
looking at me—and the wounded men—-
they were all over the field, and they
groaned, and shouted like crazy people.

" Pretty soon it got dark—but I eouldfl"t
sleep. I wanted water=so bad. But no-
body came to give me water, or anything.
I felt mighty bad there, 'speCially when
the cannon stopped. 0 1 how I wished I
could see. But I couldn't—and I couldn't
stop the groaning. I guess I was a little
out of my head, for I thought I was kneel-
ing down once saying my prayers, and I
seemed to be in, mother's room, and there
were three candles burning. Well, I be-
lieve I slept sometimes—that night—but
when morning came—l was so dry that I
couldn't move my tongue—and I thought I
was dying.

" Presently a man came along—a rebel
soldier. I thought he was going tokill me.
He swore at me and called me a Yankee
brat. I asked,him for some water—and he
slapped his canteen, and told' me to drinl:
if I could get it. Then he went away and
began pulling off the clothes from our poor
dead soldiers. He stripped ever so many.
By-and-by, after he had gone, there came

° another rebel soldier. I begged him to
t give me some 16ter—he was good and gave

me a drink out of his canteen. 0, it did
I taste so nice !" and the poor little sufferer

smacked his lips as if yet tasting the deli-
ciousness of that battlefield draught.

I
" But he took away my gun," continued

Willie, " and asked me if I wasn't sorry
" I'd been fivhtint, acraitist the confederates.
I was glad I'd drank the water becausp.
was very weak, and if he'd asked me be

! fore—l don'tknow—l don'tthink I should,
but I was so dry I mjgh,t have said yes.
But I told him no—that we were in the
right, and they were wrong and must be
beaten. It seemed to make him mad, and

0, he began to swear. So when he found out

" But hew did you keep these through
the fight?" ,II asked.

"0, I did n't do that. I left them with
somebody, and did n't expect to see them
again ; but she brought them'here for me
to look at."

" Well, Willie, I lrope you remernbeis
what your mother says about prayer."

" Yes'm, I always pray—everybody ought
to pray, well or sick,' he said, sighing
wearily, as he finished. "0, if I could
only see my mother !"

"Perhaps you will, soon, Willie!'
" I hope so, ma'am."
"'His sweet resignation, plaintive glance

and voice made- my eyes fill again. I
yearned to .take him• in 'my arms, -to my
heart, and tell him‘that I wouldbe to him
as a mother—the dear little drummer-boy!

On the folloWing day an alarming
change had taken place in Willie. He -lay
with eyes partially closed and labored
breathing. His leg. was frightfully swol-
len, and even now the doctors were
debating whether it would not be best
to take off the limb before there was
any fatal alteration in, the. strength of the
patient. Everybody seemed interested in
the child's recovery ; they all loved the
little drummer-boy

He waked up while I stood there. His
lip grieved. I-bent down and heard him
whisper," f do n't went them to cut itoff."
I soothd him as best I could, took my seat
by his side, and began to fan him. Once
in a while I repeated a little text of Scrip-
ture, which I thought 'he might have
learned at Sabbath School, and he seemed
to be pleased and to brighten up, as if they-
were familiar and well-remembered passa
ges. At length he fen asleep again. The
surgeons came up, and one of them whis-
peaed-that they-had decided,notio,attempt
the amputation-4t would be in eithercase,
so bad' was the wound and so reduced his
strength, certain death.

I thought of the sick father in the hos-
pital—l thought of the sick but hopeful
mother at home, and my heart ached. Well,
the veins grew bluer'and mere rigid on the
forehead of the' little drummer-boy; the
eyes, under their, falling laehes, duller and
darker. He, was goingvery fast, the' octor
said. When he awoke be " babbled of
green fields," and his last intelligible words
were, " Mother, kiss me." Need- Ladd
that I bent over the sweet little forehead,-
now so pile, with the moist rings of yellow
hair clinging to it, as bib love to :the dear
ones at home, and pressed a fond, a lin=
gering kiss there, or thatthe salt tears
dropped upon the fair locks?'l 'think
not. _

father was captain, he told me that he was
dead, and that he killed him. That made
me cry. Then he put his hands in my
pockets, and turned me over to get my
money—though it hurt me so bad! It
made me scream,•but he didn't care. Re
took ten dollars and some change. I'd
been saving it to send on to mother to
keep for me—but the old rebel got it. So
I laid there'tlie next. day, hungry
almost starving, and then some,kind per-
son took me offthe field."

The dear little fellow'! Whose, eyes
would not moisten at the recital of such a
tale? And then to feel that in all proba-
bility his wound was a mortal one ! it taxed
the strongest nerves.

"Are you sorry you went?" asked some
One,

'‘‘ No ma'am," was the quick, firm re-
sponse. " I'd ike to get well so as to go'
again—that is, if my father Would letine. '

" And where is your father ?"
" He's in another hospital, wounded too.

But they say he'll get' well. 0, I ao hope
so—l want to see him."

• The poor little drumther-boy ! destined
'never to look upon the face of father or
mother in this world again. The next day
he was better, his spirits were high, his
cheeks flushed; the next day worse, and so
he hegan to decline. Once he was hearth,repeating the Lord's Prayer very earnestly.

"That's'the prayer your mother taught
you," I said. -

Yes'm—i wish I could see my mother.
Pre got a letter from her; don't you want
to read it ?"

He.put his little trembling hands underthe pillow, and handed me a well-written
sheet. Let me transcribe the letter :

"My noble little son ;—They tell. me,
you are wounded and in the hospital; that
your father is wounded also. 0, how I
wish I could come on and see you, but I
cannot. Your little brother• is only two
weeks old, and I am not able to be with
you. 0, my dear little boy I when I heard
how brave you had been, it. made me cry
for joy. If I had heard,you had run away
and was frightened, it would have made me
feel bad, but I should have said you, were

-only a child. lint, Ana as you .ware,am so proud ofyou that you didn't flinch
and give the foe a 'chance to fire at your
back. That would have been dreadlnl.

"I am very lonesome without 'my hus-
band and my little boy, but I have given
them to the country, and though I may lose
them, yet I shall feel that all is right. I do
hope God will grant that,,you. may both
live. Your 'grandmother feels -very bad;
and keeps talking all the time about her
little Willierloy.—bm little g baby,' as. she,

So there he laid in his last, long, dream-
less sleep, to be forgotten bymother, father
and country, never: Fin. deathless as eter-
nity is ehe memory of all our gallant dead,
whether =the - mound -beneath which they
sleep be six feet long or four. Heaven
holds the soul eflittte,-Willief,the drummer-
boy of thel9th.

For. him 'theigarden at home will''never
blossom, or the trees that "seemed to miss
him" yield their fruit. But the trees that
grow in the garden of the Lord, they shall
Shed healing halms-for him throughout all
ages. M. A. D.

'tl(.-isreittito-oi,

mond, and are not likely to meet the enemy
in force sufficient to fight a battle, until we
have reached fifteen to eighteen miles,
which bring us, practically, within ten
miles of Richmond. .Our largest line of
land transportation would be from this
point twenty-five miles, but, with the aid
of the gunboats, we can supply the army by
water during its advance, certainly, to
within twelve miles of Richmond. At
Aquia Creek, we would be seventy-five
miles from Richmond, with land transpor-
tation all the way. From hereto Fortress
Monroe is a march of about seventy miles
—for I regard itas impracticable to with-
draw the army and its material, except by
land. The result of the movement would
thus be to march 135 miles to reach a
point, now only 25 miles distant, and to
deprive ourselves entirely of the powerful
aids of the gunboats and water transporta-
tion. Add to this the certain demoraliza-
tion'of thewhich...W6llld reviie the
terrible depressing effect upon. the people
of the North, and the strong `probability'
that it would influence foreign powers to
recognize our `adversaries; and these `ap-
pear to me sufficient reasons to make it
my,iniperative-duty to urge, in the strong-
est terms afforded 11 our language, that
'this oider•May be ireaciuded ; encl.:that' far
from :recalling„:this army, it be promptly
reinforced, to,make it resume the offensive.;
Itmay be saidnthere are no reinforcements'
available; I point to Gen. BUrnside's forces"
--to those of, Gen. Pope. It was not)
necessary :to, maintain a-strict. defence in-
front of Washington and Harper's :Ferry. +I
To thoseTortions of the army ofthnWest,
not required 'for a strict defebse there.
Here,*directlY in front of "thiS army, is the ;
heart of,the Rebellion. It ishere that all
Our resources should be collected to strike
}the-blow which will' determine the fate of
=this natiOn. -All points ..of secondary
.portance elsewhere, should be abandoned,
'and every available man brought here. A
decided victory here and the military :
strength of the rebellion is crushed. It,
matters not what partial' reverses we may
meet with elsewhere, here is the true .de-
fence of Washington. It is .here on the
bank:of the :James river' that the fate 'of
the Union should be decided. lam clear
in my convictions of rightL—strong in the
consciousness that I have, everbeen, and;;
am still, actuated solely-by the ,love of
country ; knowing that no ambitious or '
,selfisli motives have 'influenced me from
the commencement of this: war.;„l do now
what I never did in my life before—l en-
treat that this order may bn,reseinded. If 7
my counsel does not prevail, I will, with a
sad heart, obey your: orders to the, utmost
of my power; devoting to the movement—-
one of the utmost delicacy and 'difficilty,
whatever skill I'May possess, whatever the
result may be; and may God grantthat 1 :
am mistaken in. my forebodings. I shall:;
at.least have.the internal satisfaction that
I have written 'and spoken frankly, and
have sought tndo the best in my power to
arrest disaster from my country.

[Signed,] Gxo. B. M'CLxr,Litsr,
Major-General.

PRESBYTERIAN 14ANNER.--SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1862.
between Washington and Richmond, and
covers Washington from any attack by the
enemy. The political effect of the with-
drawal may at first be unfavorable, but I
think the public are beginning to under-
stand its necessity, and that they will have
much more confidence in a united army
than in its separate fragments; but you
will reply, "why not reinforce me here, so
that 1 can strike Richmond from my pres-
ent position ?" To do this you said at our
interview that you required fifty thousand
additional troops. I told you that it was
impossible to give you so many. You
finally thought you would have some chance
of success with twenty thousand, but~,you
afterwards telegraphed to _me that you
would require thirty-five thousand, as the
enemy was being largely reinforced. If
your estimate of the enemy's strength was
correct, your requisition was perfectly rea-
sonable, but it was utterly impossible to
fill it until new troops could be enlisted and
organized,. which • would require several
weeks. To keep your army in its present
position until it could be 'so reinforced
would almost destroy it in that climate.

The, months ofAugust and September
are almost fatal to the whites who live on
that part of James river, and even after
you got the reinfbrcements asked for, you,
admitted that you must reduce Fert; Dar-
ling and the river batteries before you
could advance on Richmond. It is by no
means cer,tain ,that the reduction .of ,the;

would not :require- consider-
able 'tiMe—perhaps as much as those at
Yorktown. This delay might not only be
fatal to the health ofyou army, but in the
meantime Ge,n.,-Pope's,forces would beex-
posed to the heavy =blows of'the 'enemy;
without the slightest' hOpe'of assistance
from you.

In'regard to the demoralizingeffect of a
withdrawal from the Peninsula. to the Rap-
pahannock, I' must remark that a large
number ofyour highest' officers-indeed,a
majority of those whose, opinions have been
reported to me—are decidedly in favor of
the movement:. Even several of those who
originally advocated the line .of-the`Penin
sula; now advise its abandonment
I have not inquired and doknot desire

to know, by ;whose -advise.or• for what rea
sons the Army of the Potomac < was sepa-
rated into two parts, with 'the enemy be-
tween them. I must take things as I find
them. I find the _forces divided, and I
wish to unite them. `OttlY-one feasible
plan has been presented for doing-this. If
you, or any one else, had presented a better
one, I certainly should have adopted" it,but
all of your plans require reinforcements,
which it is impossible to give you.

It is very.easy to ask for reinforcements;
but it is not so easy to give them when you
have no disposition of troops at your com-
mand. I have written, very, plainly, as I
understand the case; and I hope you will
give me credit for having considered the
matter, although I may have arrived at
different conclusions from your own.

Very respectfully, your olf,t servant,
(,Signed,]. H. W. HALLEOK,

General-in-Chief.
[orrictst COPY.]

HEADQUARTERS or THE ARMY,
Washington, D.C., Nov. 23, 1862.
To this .Gen. klalleck returned the fol-

lowing reply :

WASHINGTON, August 6, 1862.
To Major- General JrCidlan, Command-

&c., Berkley, Va.:
GENERAL :—Your telegram of yesterday

was *received this•morning, and I imme
diately telegraphed a brief reply, prom-
ising to write you more fully by mail.
You, General, certainly couldt not have
been more pained .at receiving, my order
than I was at the necessity of issuing it.
I was advised by a high official; in whose
judgment I had great confidence, to make
the order immediately on my arrival here,
but I determined not to do so until I could
learn your wishes from a personal inter-
view; and even after the interview I tried
every means. in my power to avoid with-
drawing your army, and delayed my deci-
sion-as long"as'I dared to delay it. I as-
sure you, G:eneral, that it was not a hasty
and inconsiderate act, but one that caused
me more anxious thoughts than any other
of my life ; but, after a full and mature
consideration of the pros and cons, I
was reluctantly forced ,to the conclusion
that the order must be issuea ; there was
to my mind no alternative. Allow me to

to,, a;,few..-of the,facts of, the. case.
You and your, officers, at our interview,
estimated the enemy's forces at•and around
Richmond at fixiclAtj men. Since then, j A S V E EC
you and others report that they have re- UTZ OF FAYETTE OCIIINTY,
ceived, and are now receiving, large rein- 411010-IVPMILie•- 257-g, euumMossforcements from the South. Gen. Pope's i •PITTSBURGH, P.A.

Kir Office, S. E. Corner of Fourthand Grant,streets.army, now covering Washington, is only
40,000::Your effective force is only about octiAn
90,000. You are thirty miles from Rich- 1862. JIP-Lll-311[4311-4 1862.mond, and Gen. Pope is eighty or ninety.I• -

With the enemy directly between you,ADVERTISEMENT. '424
ready to fall with his, superior numbers
upon one 'or the other, as he may elect, W ITE . lt & 00.1
neither can reinforce the -other. In the smEssc'Rvr°

case of Such an attack if Gen. Pope's army , GEORGE R. WRITE & CO.
lie diininished to reinforce ydu, Washing- No-25 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh Paton, Maryland and Pennsylvania would be nave now in store a full and complete

ss

left uncovered and exposed; and if your stock. of IiBW GOODS, comprising all
force should be reduced to strengthen - the,Rarities of this Season's Importa-

Pope, you would be too weak to even hold lion in Dress Goods,Fancy Silks, Btu-
•

the osition ou nowobroideries, Gloves, Hosiery, Laces,pyccupy, •should the Skirts, Shawls, Curtains, Housekeeping
enemy turn round and attack you in. full asosii,etc.
force. In other word:4, the old army of the In our DOMESTIC GOODS will' be •
Potomac is split in two parts, with the en- found a fine assortment of Flannels,
tire force Of'the enemy 'directly between plain and barred of all colors; buena.

fug Balmoral Skirts, Blankets, all sizesthem, and they cannot be, united by land• and gem* ; together with Muslim
without exposing both to destruction; and and Prints in all varieties.
yet they must be united: To send Pope's SHAWLS, SACQDES, 3 AND
forces by water to the Peninsula is,under pre- MANTILLAS, in every style and price.

sent circumstances, a military impossibility. To this department we would call the
special attention of those living awayThe only alternative is to send the forces froni the city. Devoting one largeroom

on the Peninsula to some point by water, to the exclusive of Monks,
Bay Fredericksburg, where the two armies . Shawls, and Curtains, we "can always

can be united. Let me now allude toaome saiW a greater variety in a short space '
of the objections which you hive urged. of time, than can be found in the city

E;You say that to withdraw from the present sepialr
WHiTE OR R-irt C '

position will cause the ,certain demoraliza-
tion of the army, which- is now in excel-
lent ' discipline and condition. I'vannot
understand why a simple changeof posi-

Correipondenen Between Generals Hailed and tion to a new and by no means distant base,
11l will demoralize an army in excellent disci-

.

. [opnorAL corr.] pline, unless officers themselves assist• in
BERKLEY, Va., August 4th, 12 M. the demoralization' which lam satisfied

they,wil,not. Your,chauge of front fromTo .ilfajP.r-General Ralleck, Commander-
in-Chief :

.yeur eXtreine iight at Hanover Court House
to'. your present position was over thirty

Your.telcgramof last-evening isyceeived. miles, but I have not heard that it demor7
I mat confess that it la's caused me the alized your iroops, notwithstanding the se-
greatest pain I ever experienced, for I am vote losses they sustained in effecting it.
convinced that the order to withdraw this. A new base on the 'Rappahannock, •at
army to Acquia Creek will prove disastrous Fredericksburg, brings .you within sixty
in the extreme to our cause. I fear it will miles ofRichmond, and secures a reinforce-
be a fatal blow. Several daysare neceasary ment of forty or fifty thousand fresh and
to complete the preparations for soim- disciplined troops. The change with such
portant a movement as this, and while they advantages will, I think, if properly repro-
are in progress, I beg that careful consid- stinted to your army, encourage rather than
eration may be given my statement. This“ demoralize your troops. Moreover, you
army is now in excellent .condition; we yourself suggested that a junction might
hold a clebouche on both banks of the be effected at Yorktown, but that, a flank
James River, so that we are free to act inlmarch-across the Peninsula would be more
any direction, and with the assistance bf the hazardous than toretire to Fortress Monroe.
gunboats, 1 consider our communications You will remember that Yorktown is two
as now secure, or three-miles further from Richmond than

We -are.otweity-flve, miles from Rib& I Fredericksburg is. Besidea, the latter is

CHITRVII MUSIC BOOKS.
Cythara• Jubilee;Diapason; Sabbath Bell; New,Car.,

mina; Lute of" Zion; Asaph; Christian: Minstrel; Sacred
Star; Thanksgiving, &o.; dm.

SARBATH SCHOOL Num.
Sabbath School Bell, No.'s 1 and Golden Chain

GLEE BOOK'S.
Oriental Glee Book"; New-Yerk, Glee'and Oliarihs 'BookSopg Crown;. Young Tolle'Glee:Mook; Golden Wreath.

Nightingale; TarEi's Harp. . . .
Forsale by JOHN H. MELLOR, 81 *nod Street

! ri,HEAP PIANOSAND MELODEONS.mi-, REAL BARGAINS.
A Rosewood Chickering Piano, 6X octave, only twdyeartiold- , $2OO

i A Rosewood °bickering ,Piano, 6X octave, very little
worn 190A Rosewood, 6X octave, Chiakering Piano,in first rateorder ' ' 180

A splendid Rosewood 6% octave Piano, made by one of.
the best Boston makers, a great bargain 175

i A Rosewood 6% octave upright Nail°, raade by Gilbert,
, Boston 125

i A. Rosewood 6 octave Relict, Davis it Go.Piano, a very
cheap instrument 335

A 'Mahogany 6 octave Piano, by Stodart, Worcester &

i Dunham ' ' 120
' A Mahogany, 6 octave Plano, New-York make 85
' AWalnut Lease Plano, 6 octave 75

I' A Mahogony, 6 'octave, Loud Piano, in good order ''4s
A Mahogorty,'s% octave Plano 26

a 5 a a 20
. ARosewood, piano style, Melodeon, 5 octave, made byi Mason & llamlin, a first rate Instrument. 70ARosewood, piano style, Melodeon, 5 octave, made by

Garbart... 60A Rosewood, 5 octave, Melodeon, made by Gerhart 35

' Forsale by JOHN- H. HELLO%
myl3-ly No. 81 Wood Street,Pittsburgh,

,ii 'EST BRANCH HIGH SCHOOL
MALE AND FEMALE.

Duties resumed September Bth, 1862. The aceomm a•
Lions for BOARDING PUPILSare equal to any in the Sta.
The courseof instructionthorough. Pupils received at any
age preparatory to entering the High School cloaca.

TERMS—tor Boarders $3Oper quarter.
For Circulars, address.

1 F. DONLEAVY LONG, A.M., Principal,
sep642 Jersey Shore, Lyeoming Co; Pa._

Wt INVITE THE ATTENTION OF
the,public to the namAnsrmitit.

Housekeeping. Dry GOods,Store,
where May be found a large assortment ofall kindsofDry
Goods, 'required in furnishing a hoese, thus saving th
trouble usually experienced in hunting anolt articles, in va-
rious places. In consequence of our giving our, attention to
thiskidd of stork, to the exclusion of dress andfancy goods,we can guarantee our prices and;styles to bethe =strayers
ble in the market.

we. ate able to give2.lperfectLltrm EtiN dneGtiDonfl
,Dber ngi the matEs.talished Linen Storein the city. and having been for more

than twenty years regular important from some oft tbeet
manufacturersin Ireland. We offer, also, a largestock of

FLANNELS AND. NILISONS
of the best ,qualities to be obtained, and at the very lowestprices. • Alsodilankete„,Quilte, Shootings, Tickinge, DamaskTable Cloths,and Neptune, Towellicgs, Jilapere, HuckabliclutTable and'—Plenii Covers, Damaske and Moreans,:pla'e and'Muslin Curtains, Dimities, Furniture' Chintzes," WindowShadings, &a,&c. JOHN F. CPWRLL & SON,

S.W. cornerof Chestnutand Seventh Stsm).llo.tf ,Philsuialphims.

FALL AND WINTER. CLOTHING-.
H. SigagniE 31(jarARIE.Mei-chant 'Tailor,

NO. 84 WYLIE STREET, PITTSBUROiIf PA.,
Is now prepared to offer to his. Costmneye aitil tbe publicone ofthe Finest Stoclusof CLOTHS,OASSIIKERES,I'IIBT!INO!, and OVERCOATINGS, that he his ever 'brought tothe city; which lie will make to order in the 'most Fashiona,ble Style on reasonable terms. . -

Also, a flue assortment of GENTS' FIIIISISIIING.GOOMfor the Fall Wear., , .

in Crimmins alb Good's; add your 'own'ssi•Isetkas. • marl^-17

•

Vrtsbgterian @*ianntr,
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

Published at

PIT'T'SBURGH;
BY

REV. DAVID WEINNEV.

TftlS IS

LARGE RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
PRINTED ON

EXCELLENT PAPER,

AND IN

SUPERIOR STY'LE
IT, CiONTAINS

31Midi:3:ItEow.A:s‘ILow
onall the leading topleaUt the day, both •Iteligions and Beo:
War.. All the various, subjects, Mat present themselves for
aolisideration„ and that,are worthythe attention, of inteM,
gent andChristian. people,.are discussed from the,Ohrietlen
stand-Point; and the comprehensive spirit "of Christian
chart*. `ardrenlargedbenevolence.' '

BronxMe beginning of our Piatent tronbles, this
paper, whileallyieg itselfwith no.political party,boa taken`
high and fearless groundin favor of the Constitution and the
regularly ordained Government, and of the preservation of
the integrity of the Union. Its Utterances have been firs,

and "derided, and theY will continue to lie such until the
spiritof rebellion his beini entirely quenched, and our Cioi-
ern:nerdoncemore firmly established: 't•

European Correspondenft
ie tuarlvalledly any other itkinirieatijchirniti, in breadth of
view;. reliability, and general tisefulness: It is a complete
history'of the progres,eet'affairs Anrope, that is _inval-
uable..

EASTERN SUMMARY
gives acomplete view of badness, , ppiniom religions eon
earns, and matters and things in general, in
NEWENGLAND,

NEW.YORK, AND

PHTT A DELPHIA

This is a testes tonedin no other religibus itettimaper, and
maketi theBit/Uteri's most valuable VersieltorYlor inftirnMi
tion concerning those places., to all readers. -

Among our

CONTRIBUTORS
are some of the best newspaper writers In the Chnreh.

We also have

OCCASIONAL CORRESPONOENtS
inall parts of the land.

The Compendium of

Domestic arid FOteigh :NOS.
is prepared with mnbh care and labor. And just now the
news in the daily papers Is often so uncertainand contra-
dictory that the' weekly'parars' cant byfar the 'inost re-
liable.news for the public, since the oppiktunity for sifting
and correction is allowed:

Undertheheed of

PMIkON-M,,
the most interesting incidents connected with Individnale of
note, whether dead Itrlngotre.pnblialted.

And nrider Ale 'bead ipf

mmtics,
are given the results of gelato?, Travel,Discovery, fitSiati-cal Information, &0., ofInavalve to the publtc

While at the same time moatvaituthle t -
8E 0 N

front books, monazirieg; and other'nevi-innerly-ore given forth.c Christian,the parent, the luau. of literilittndlearninand for the children.

G' or ore'die

CLAIMS OF. THE GARDEN AND Tlitligil
4640ttebvbutmuch of.the • Information needed14 both ie
regularly presented.

Filr3E3lllllllllMON a
-.

. .This paper is furnished at the low rate of 411;5O per ari-
l:MID, when paid -in • advance; With arOadditional copy tothe pereon getting no aqoof Twenty.. $2.00 at tin; endof three months. $2.40 at the,end of the year, SO centsextra when delivered by Carrier. ..

AdAreas

REV. DAVID M'KINNEY,
. PRESBYTERIANBANNER'

PITTBI3IIRGH, PA.

SPRING STYLES FOR
aentlearneasl3.- Gatrxtreixt-s;-In..great variety; embracing,„__;in part, a large and well ccilected stock of Paucy, PreantrakatEnglitak

CASSINI
•ether with as Rae an assoitane-of Black and Colored"oILOTES AND YESTENGS, as the trianafactories ofEuropecan produce, whichAre-adapted to the wants ofgentlemen oftaste, who appreciapAstyllutidlrawty;

Eamorl. GItAY
No. leFifth att...plukshorah.EDGES C 00_LPRINCETON, N. J.

• Intir." JAMES BIM
. IL.BRIT: THOB4 W.OATTICIL: A. A.,Tht,4,001is designed to tun*ha; Eteroutilprepapatitifor Colege, or

address tether of
Re'

theTrii'
a bush:wapais.fedewl. Perfurther Information,

• serautm

30' 4SH) TO=LOAN 011,111,t8T-,
_

..- *.--

CLASS 'btOilTiltiGNS,'-within'
9theeounty or enjoining counties, for a term ofyearsin armsranging from $4OO to $15,000. Aledniersons in the city orcountry, having nnemployed,lllNted, COIL have. the sameinvested in first.alaseanlAESTXT.W.SHOTArrintior emsor more years. The highest rates paid for Gold and Silver;In'email or large annie. :r..&11 busineerminfideritiaLf,-; - -• Apply at the ofiloerof

Butter G.S. .. liA'l'lla, Pa: ,lit., nelli.Allen.Lewitaisiville: . '

$l2 SABBABIgiSCHOoL-,L-r,„,
On Burma= Tomas, ream S 6 TO 2DS Palms &ONBOUND WITH CLBOOKS, ,BILTfLETTERIDIDI,IN a Box, WITH le 'OIikIOOUIIS,. roe:Twat:tr. Doman*. ,

..

. . ...

.

TAR PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OP PUBLICATIONa..821 Chestnut Street,Phi/cuter:Ain, .N-
-.

&renew prepared to supplya cheap Sabbath Schoollihritry.Theset contains-hookatrona 36,t0 kifallages,b6und uniform,,L ly, with muslin becks Mei Pater eiders lettered in gilt,. andItnimberedSum 'Ulm "sixteen Catalogues nrelnrnithi,d)lwith each Library, which is, sacked in,tt,„box, suitable„for st,
Oise IMSaionlilmeliiiiia-disupotic'J

-

'-'-, .=4 --pidoioguesjalp,ktpixVigied application,to,..i.-
, t,Irrwrintoviwaititz--''' '- Seidl-Sr

Gusbises Ciarespentdet:

MERCHANTS' HOTEL.,

46 North Fourth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

0. !MUM di BON. Proprietors.
mftrß-lr

HIDE,OIL ANDLEATHER STORE
D, KIRKPATRICK. & SONS,

No. Si South Third Street,
BETWSLN ISIAPRZT AHD CDEPTICUT 13TRZET13, PHILADELDHIL

Have for Sale
SPANISH AND GREEN SLAUGHTER HIDES, CALCLI

TA AND PATNA KIPS, TANNERS' OIL, AC., AT
THE LOWEST PRICES AND UPON

THE BEST TERMS.
J ir All kinds of Leather in the rough wanted, for which

the highest markt,' price will be given in cash, or taken it
exchangeforIL -es. Leather stored free of charge, and sale
M. commission.
Liberal Cosh Advance@ made on Leather Constsrtd

• to ER-

JOHN D. WCORD JAMES S. M'CORD

MIE:1111C41:103alialal WIE ICCIL"
, MANTIFACTFIRBR - A&11;DEALERS ix

Hats; Caps, and Straw Goods,
: 7 „WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

111 Wool Ittect, Pittsburgh,
Have now on,band for Springsalesas law and complete an
assortment ofGoods as Call b found in any of the Eastern
cities consisting of -

Fur Silk .a,ud Wool Hats,
of every style and qiiality; CAPS ofeveryquality and latest
fashions; Pam Liar-Btraw, Ilegborn, and Panama EATS;

Straw and Silk BONNETS, etc., etc. Persons wishing to
purchase aitherhrWholesaleor Retail, will -findit to their
'flahrantstee ta and ..X/47/11. emsr IrEtwk imarlft4

TO INVALIDS.
Do Not Despair Votil You Have!Tried the

‘Watet,Qure.
• TN&PITTSBURG.'" WATER CUBE ESTABLISHMENT

is delightihtly situated on,the ;hanks-of the Ohio, ten miles
West 'Willie city.' We liaVe treated' manyhundred cases of
nearly every kind ,of, dise.er and; can refer topatients all

over e country whom we have restored ea , after
everything slm had.foßed. ; , • • .:•••-• .; • .

The following are among the diseases we have treated

succesafaDY: • • • .."•••••• ;

Dicriterri —Cesstricenorr,.. Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs,
Scrofula,_ every form of SkinDisease, Dyspelisia,,Liver Com-
plaint, Constipation ofthe Bowels, Spinal irritition, Neural-
gia, ItheumatisiN leirobago,Nervousness; ell-Disearski ofthe
Reproductive 'Organs,Diabetes. Dropsy, &c., &c.

TO.E.BmArms suffering with diseases per:eine to their
sea, we appeal with conhdenos, as we .rarely hill to effect

We not only cure you of your disease, but we • entirely re-

move.from your system the bad'etfeettefthepoirionhiihdrugs
you have taken. -;

OCR;CURB -is, open ,to-yot; -Come to us and we will in
due time. send you home healthy, and tit for life's duties

Terms'moderate. Seed:for Circulir, to '- - • "
• W. W. nAMBLETON,

Boz_.

llttsblrgll. pa.febB-19
-

F A m IL

Eff:.jlititlWEVlE*llo.oll
. . • - AND ..., • A

'SI

Wholesale;andlRetail.
0/144100,,,,•

:11reqtry f)pposits ~t4-;Oustoi& House,

PITTSBI4/614PP.Ki:

riimt-gr•
BIABRtLVEI

INDIAN:VEGETABLE

IYIJRTItIL
sunknom.

, ,

Tie west sea, p.!essazkt sad„allkelarl lle
. Wort:sieve, dhorrersiL

glimgspos. elk .AOll4ll. 1,11110111.11 of weir
twin% Tawmazza Iftiirkulagg' mach
1103111111TRIM 111911(MENOT,

that' lILISTITO BN lD
*opt,thosiompierant owl often ienrulmsWiranaltafilaribe

- . Di 15.122aan121,.
202 Nrowlwsy, New York.

395^ 7

~/gyt,
- 06,9

Corner of Penn and St. Clair Streets,
Pittsburgh, Pa,.

THE ES T COMMERCIAL.T. School trintes. States, with a`patronage ofnearly 3,pon sronratra, in five.years, front 3 States, and theonly one 'which affordsComplete and reliable instruction inall thefolloviing brancbeei viz.: .
Itbstcasurs, Marritracrunans, 61146.160AT,..*Aiiswers Annatria 13oes-zziente:,
FIRST PREMIUM pastaneni,,Onneirzerret, g.11211U.N8111.1.ciao; Stnirsruni;33tiirstanittniattri lklartuniuncsGitaptsr.vr.,

_

~
.- $35:01fpays'for a CunitneiCial Coarse; Student's enter andreview.iit any -Ministers' 60118 tuitionat tar price.70 Catalogue;ofSo ragesjapectinens Ihreinets and Or-nateental"Penntanship, and a beautifulCollege view of eightsquare feet, containingia,great variety-ot.Writing, Lettering'andFlourishing, inciass 24. cents itiatemps to the Principals,aiarg.ly .7ENSINB &13M1711;littshurgh, Pa.

VlTTSlttrnagkEtriLECO COLLEGE.
REV.:' C PERREA 314' President.

Seat' Seatahied College," in: the 'State.FOURTEEN TEACHERS., .A.itendance ligt *ear, 248.'Stiperb brick buildings.. Thorough and extensive course ofstudy:, TELEGRAPHING and 'ORGAN MIISta taught-PORTP DOLLARS per term for boarding, light, &c.., Fallterm commits:es SEPTEMBER 2n. 'Send to the Presidentfor a catalogue. • - -M.SAMSON,.Preindent of Board'of Trentham.

C It It -6 -N• CV 1 •

For..and -*.onomy,SIIff&AFISES ALL OTHER ILLUMIMATIMG :OILSnow inmarket: null' burn fit el,styles .of Waal' off Wisps, in perlettly Mksand free from all offensive odor. ManufacturedandforAale h 9 -
-

' - - MALI EONNTN;147 Ltliakey dirairm.„

L T A.T .NL-D
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

The Best Meehaaleal 'Paper in'the Wend.
EIGHTEENTH YEAR.Volume

A nevrvolaxae ofthis y:nailer Jrairnelocsamentes on theBin of January.. it le publishedWEXILLIrt.and every earn_her containsldateen pages of inieful Inforaintioi4lend fromtieto ten original engravings ofnew inventions and dis-coveri*-alrofWhichareprepared'exPreastfibriticolumns.TO, 'fllß MANUFAOTIIIIRR..:Noperson engaged in any,of the mechanical or manures-turingt parfaits ;should" thinlr of doing without the&Immo A.htra.ICAtt. it costa but ;air, cents per weekevery nntaberriontains from, sit. toy ten engravings or newmachines and inventions, which can not be found in anyother
•

TO Will .11fIrENTO.4.The l3c~iist its -iamarcarr is, indispensable to every in-ventor, -as it not • only contsina illustrated_ descriptions ofnearly all the beet inventions as they come out, but eachnumber coritakisian ,Official Liar.of the Claims of all thePatentsLamed from the United abates Patent Office duringthe week tireiionar time eel*.rookrect. history oftheProgress of inventionsin this.country. We are also receiv-ing, every week;khe beet scientific jourmilirof'Great Britain,thatPran.ce, and Berinarl.Y ; thus placing in our possession allui
old couptries.

transpirin
We

gin minus scienea aid. art in theseshall nonfiniteto transfer to our columnscopimis 'eittacte from these` jatintalir-OfWliateier we maydeem of interest to ourreaders. -14.pamphlet ofInstruction as lir the beetmode of obtain-ing Lettere Patenton ne.a: inventions, is furnished free on

• •iderall...,MMlN +t Cos have acted aa .Patent Solicitors formore thantrivistifeayears; ireetinueidetutwith the publica-tion of-the Scasmno, sins andthey refer to 2 0,00 upatentee' stirahem thaYhavWdonehairiest,.o charge is mode for examining sketches and models ofnew initintions andLibradvishiginventors to their patent-ability.-
'l4CHEMISTS, Alarm 111ILLWItIGHTS, AND

The Scresistrur ASMMICLI will be found a most usefulJournal to than. All the new discoveries in the science ofchemistryure given inits columnsand; the interests of theareldteetandtariihnter not'OverlOoked ; all the new in-ventions and discoveries. appertaining to these pursuitsbeing priblislied from' week to 'Week: Useful andpracticalinfortrudion pertaining to;the, interests ofmillwrights andbe found in the Sentirrir c Amanitas,which finfermstion they cannot.peadbly obtain trout ant'he
Wier' sanice:. Babied ,: in sillich-ferniers are interested trinfound dtsdsrawl 84M111217.10 ifinnatCAN; most tot thermprovernentalia'agricultnial iMpleMente being illustratedin its columns
, ~.

.
, TERMS.:To until subscribers, ThreeDo'llais a year, or One DollarJanuary andattly.

for' roar -months. ..The voltunes commence on the first ofany part ofthe country. - - .Western aridthinadian fironey or Post-office stamps taken

Bilathaett copies will be sent gratis to

atpar for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will please toremit twentr-tlve rents extra on each, year's subscription, toprPaYiPostagoi' i- ' '
-'

. '

deoNat
Ifpor & Co.,
' P87 Park Row,

üblietNew-Yorwis:k


